
Six short, succinct, 
simple success 

strategies 
Say “Hi” to current client – Never take your current clients for granted.  Stay top of 

their mind by sending a friendly email (or better yet call them) wishing them the very 

best for 2016. (Ideally add something to your email that reminds them what great 

value you bring.) 

Stay in touch this year! Develop and maintain a client management plan – remember 

the Golden rule to always add value with every visit. Get some ideas from our 

“Repeat Sales visit” ebook and/or get in touch with us if you would like help in 

developing a plan to impress and stand out with your clients this year. 

Socialise with clients and potential clients. Networking done well can be a smart use 

of time – both offline (yes with real people face to face) and online via social media. 

Know where your clients are most likely to be and work that space. (Tip: If you have 

visually appealing product use platforms like Pintrest and Instagram.) 

Survey your clients & team. Find out what matters; what works what needs 

changing. Analyse success and repeat it. This Learning BITES video clip gives a 

method you can use. (Wistia link here) 

Simplify processes and reporting. You are in business to serve your clients – are all 

your process making your service levels better and are they simple and effective? 

Systems and reporting need to have a clear purpose and agreed outcome that 

everyone understands. If your team enjoys their work it will make for great customer 

experience.  

Success needs clarity and to be communicated – ensure you are all on same page. 

Share your values, vision and mission and ensure they are understood and everyone 

can see how they contribute to these. People need purpose. They need to know that 

they matter and that they make a positive difference – show them! Feedback often 

and catch them doing things right – you get more of what you focus on so focus on 

those activities and actions that contribute to success and make this the best year 

ever!  

- Mike 
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